
95Talented entertainers for your viewing room.

Dual -powered monaural VHS
player for car, home or RV
Model 21. This versatile home/mobile enter-
tainer plays on both household AC and vehi-
cle 12VDC so you and your family can watch
favorite movies in your car, van, RV-even in
your boat! Travelers, when stopped for the
night, can watch movies at a motel or camp-
site. And if you shoot VHS camcorder tapes

while on your vacation, just pop them into the player for instant viewing-no waiting until you get
home! Lightweight and compact so it doesn't take up valuable space! Auto -play begins playback
automatically when you load a video cassette. Fast response system saves time when rewinding
or fast -forwarding tapes. Visual search lets you find tape sections without guessing. Still frame lets
you pause playback so you can view a single video frame. Includes RF cord for TV hookup, AC and
car DC power cords. Remote requires 2 "AA" batteries. (TSP) 16-413 199.99

RDS
SHUTTLE CONTROL. Lets you fine-tune
special effects and tape direction.
MID -MOUNT DESIGN. Delivers a more
stable anc' jitter -free picture.
ON-SCRETN DISPLAYS. Prompts on your
TV screen make programming a breeze.
DOUBLE-.4ZIMUTH. On 4 -head models,
optimizes clarity on SP and EP modes.
AUTO -CHANNEL PROGRAMMING. Auto -
stores acti le channels in your area.
MEMORY SENTINEL" A Radio Shack ex-
clusive on all of our VCRs. Provides alp to
1 -hour clock/channel memory backup dur-
ing AC outages.

High-speed search up to 27 -times normal speed

Real-time tape counter anc on -screen display

Real-time tape counter displays actual play or record time

Front -panel A/V inputs for easy connections

HI.FI STEREO MEM

The right choice for your home theater system

"g111 Center -loading 2 -head VHS VCR with high
speed search and full -function remote

Model 104. The Optimus 104 two -head VHS VCR offers the most
advanced features at our most affordable price. Features include
cable-compatible181-channel tuner, 1-year/8-event timer, English/
Spanish/French on -screen display. Real-time tape counter dis-
plays the actual play or record time. Fast -response tape -motion
commands. Time -remaining indicator. A/V inputs. Remote re-
quires 2 " AA" batteries. (TSP) 16-541 219.99

el Center -loading 2 -head VHS VCR with
remote and tri-Ilingual prompts
Model 103. We designed this model with features in mind, while
still keeping it affordable! Features like real-time tape counter,
auto -tracking, indexing and Memory Sentinel® make the 103 a
great value. Other features include auto play, forward/reverse
visual search and fast response system. 179 -channel tuner with
on -screen prompts in English, Spanish and French. A/V inputs.
Remote requires 2 "AA" batteries. (TSP) 16-538 229.99

el Center -loading 4 -head VHS VCR with real
time tape counter and picture noise reduction
Model 101. Enjoy excellent clarity and special effects play after
play. Features Artificial Intelligence picture noise reduction which
helps clear up fuzzy video tapes, plus auto picture tracking for a
stable picture. Auto play, still frame, forward/reverse visual search
and digital index search. 179 -channel tuner with English/Spanish/
French on -screen prompts. A/V inputs. Remote requires 2 "AA"
batteries. (TSP) 16-539 279.99

I- 4 -head VHS VCR with shuttle dial for easy
control of special effects and tape motion
Model 102. Combines a shuttle control that lets you select slow
motion, still frame or high-speed search with just a twist of the
dial. The quicker you turn the dial, the farther the tape moves.
Has enhanced EP imaging, front -panel A/V inputs and index
search. 179-chann& tuner with English/Spanish/French
on -screen prompts. 1-year/8-event timer. A/V inputs. Remote
requires 2 "AA' batteries. (TSP) 16-540 299.99

el Center -loading 4 -head Hi-Fi stereo VHS VCR
with "shuttle" control and enhanced EP imaging
Model 57. Enjoy superb video plus rich stereo sound on our best
VCR. Features include 4 -head design and comb filter which
combine to deliver outstanding special effects. Other features
include forward/reverse visual search and index search. En-
hanced EP imaging for best picture in EP mode. Fast response
system. 179 -channel tuner with on -screen prompts in English,
Spanish and French. 1-year/8-event timer. Out -front A/V inputs.
Remote requires 2 "AA" batteries. (TSP) 16-627 349.99

Items on these IWO pages UL listed AC operation.
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